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Mike Swoboda Is Business Manager

INER

ROLLA , MO. , FRIDAY , APRIL II , 1958

NUM BER 22

Preregistration To Begin On
1aners Monday For Summer and Fall Semester

-

Preregistration for the summer
session of 1958 and the fall semester of 1958-59 will be held
during the period April 14 to 18,
inclusive. The following pro gra m
will be followed.
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At a meeting of the Miner Board held April 1, Jim Kozeny was
elected Ed itor-In- Chief of th e Miner for the next school year and
Mike Swoboda Busine ss Manager. Others elected were Joe Masnica,
Mana ging Ed itor , Ron Pfeu ffer, Advertis ing Manager and Larry
Acuff, Circul at ion Manager.
Jim Kozeny is succeed ing Dick from Spring field, and is a memOkenfuss, who held this position ber of SAE and ASME.
for the past year. He ha s worked
Other members of the Miner
on the Miner for three years, Board , appointed by the editor
are: Bob Qualls , Associate Editor,
holdin g the positions of Manag - Tom Colandrea,
Sports Editor ,
ing Editor and Associate Editor Jerry Bowman, Features Editor ,
in..that time. Jim, who is a mem- Jim Walther , Assistant Editor and
ber of Theta Kappa Phi, is a Ron Sanders, Secretary.
Junior in the Electrical EngineerBob Qualls , the Associate Edin and a member of the St. P~t's itor ,. is a member of Tau Kappa
g
, Eps ilon, and has worked on th e
Board and the Newman Club. He Miner staff for two years. Bob
hails from St. Loui s, where he is from St. Loui s where be attendatten ded CBC High School.
de CBC High School.
The new Business Manager ,
Tom Coland rea , a member of
iVIike Swoboda , has worked on .Tau Kappa Epsilon , has worked
the Miner Board for two years on the Miner Staff for three
and at the present is the President yea rs. He held the position oi
of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. ,Sports Editor last year, as he
He comes from Normandy, Mo. , does this year.
where he attended Nor mand y
The Features Editor , Jerr y
High School. He has been very Bowman, is a member of Kappa
active in his fraternity where he Sigma Fraternity and bas worked
was chaplain and intramural on the Miner staff for three years.
chairman before he was elected He is from Springf ield, Mo. ,
president.
where he attende d St. Agnes Hi gh
Joe Masnica, the Managing Ed- School. Besides being Secretary
itor , is a veteran of the Army of Kappa Sigma, Jerr y is very
and has served for two years on active in SAE, ASME , Blue Key ,
the Miner Board in the capacities Newman Club, Glee Club, and
of Assistant Editor and Managing th e Rollamo Board·
Editor. Joe is from St. Louis ,
J im Walther , the Assistant Edwhere he attended DeAndreis itor , is a member of Theta Kappa
High School, and is a member of Phi. He is a sophomore in the
Theta Kappa Phi. On campus Civil Engine~ring Department.
he is also very active in the New - Jim is from St. Louis , where he
man Club, AIME, and The Stu - attended . DuBourg High School.
dent Council.
Ron Sander , the Secretary, is
Ron Pfeuffer , the Advertising a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon ,
Manager, is a member of Pi where he ha s held the position of
Kappa Alpha Fraternity and has vice-president. Ron has been on
worked on the Miner staff for the Miner Board for three yea rs
two years. Ron is from St. Louis and was the secre tary last year.
where he attended
Southwest He is a member of the IFC and
High School. He also ha s been comes from Kirkwood, Mo. , where
actvie in Alpha Phi Omega and he attended
Krikwood Hi gh
on the Rollamo Staff.
School.

a new schedule on registration course at the end of the semester ,
day , on Septe mber I 5, 1958.
he should adjust his schedu le at
The student shou ld, on Septem- the time of fina l regist ration.
ber IS, carefully check his schedule for any necessary changes ON PROBATION:
made during the summer in adA st udent on probation will be
limited to 16 hour s. A student on
ju sting teaching loads.
Seniors and Graduate Stuprobation
at prere gistration may
PREREQUISITES:
dents will start preregistraassume he will clear probation
tion on Apr il 14.
In preregistering, check pre - during this semester , but if he
requisites as shown in the Sche- does not , his schedule will be adJuniors will start preregis dule of Classes. Those who do not justed to I 6 hours before final
tration on Apri l I 5.
have prerequisites and still want registration Sept. I 5.
to tak e a course must secure perSophomores will start preIn case a student is readmitted
mission from the Curricula Comregistration on April 16 ..
1riittee. Necessa ry forms for this by the Scholarship Committee on
All others Apr il I 7.
request may be secured in the condition th(lt he repeat certair,
Preregistration
will close
Registrar 's Office. Tho se who pre- courses , or is limited as to hour s,
on April 18 at 5:00 p. m.
register without this permission he must follow these conditions
will be dropped from the course as regardless of consequences , before
No exception will be made
soon as prerequisites are checked. he will be permitted to register.
on the abo ve dates .
The student should take care oi
The classification s listed above this ai the time of preregistering SATURDAY CLASSES:
are those which the student will and save trouble and inconvenWith the growing enrollment,
have next fall , assuming he passes ience for himself and others . If Saturday classes are a necessity ,
all of his current schedule.
the students fails a prerequisite and exceptions will not be made.
The necessary papers will be
given to the department chairmen on · April 9. Students will
com pl e t e their preregistration
with the department chairmen and
then bring their schedu les to the
sectioning committee in Parker
Hall on the dates listed above and Review Sessions WliUBe Held April 23-24
leave it with the clerk numbering the schedu les. Close<l sections
The State Board of Registration 24, which will cover such material
l'i'ill be posted on the blackboa rd for Architects and Professional as will be on the exam. These rein Parker Ha ll.
Engineers will conduct an Engi- view sessions will be held in G-6
Chem. Building from 7:00 to
Advisers are as follows: neer-in-Training examination in
All Miners - Dr. Clark, IOI room G-6 of the Chemical Engi- 10:00 p.m. Students expecting to
Larry Acuff , the Circulation
take this exam are welcome and
Mining Bldg.
neering Building. The test will be charge and very helpful. All grad- Manager , is a member of Kappa
Metallurgists-Dr.
Schlechten ,
given on Sat urday April 26, from uating seniors are urged to take Sigma Fraternity where he is the
102 Met. Bldg.
House Manager. He ha s server!
thi s exam , as most states require on the Miner staff for three years
Civil Engineers-Prof.
Carlton , 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
This examination is an annual that an engineer possess a pro - being the Assistant Circu lat ion
105 H arris Hall .
' Mechanical Engineers - Dr . event being given to engineering fessional degree for certain work. Manager last year. Larry comes
Miles, 108 Mechanical Hall.
students graduating in May; sumElect rical Eng ineers - Prof. mer or in February, 1959. The
Lovett, 109 Norwood Hall.
.. .. ••
passing of this test is the first
:...:.
•• ••
.::.""'u
C h e m i c a I Engineers - Dr. step in acquiring a professional en~
_..,...
~
Thompson, IOI Chem. Engr. Hall .
gineering degree. The final stage
Ceramic Engineers-Dr.
Plan ~
of this degree is accomplished
je, 104 Met. Bdlg.
iii
when
the
applicant
has
had
four
Science, Physics Majors - Dr.
years of engineering experience
Fuller, 101 Norwood Ha ll.
Science, Geology Majors - Dr. and a final one day examination
is taken and passed. The EIT
Proctor, 208 Norwood Hall.
Unclassified Students - Prof. exam will cover such basic sciences
as physics , chemistry , engineerLloyd, 101 Ro lla Bldg.
ing economics , electrical circuits,
FRESHMAN:
statics, strength of materials , kineStudents tak ing essentia lly a tics, heat power , hydraulics and
second semester F reshman sche- mathematics.
dule will preregister through the
All pe_rso1;
s intendin g t~ take
Registra r's Office , and
nOt
through the adviso rs listed above the exammat1on will be ~equ1red to
Preregistratio n will be conduct- _pay ~ fl:e of $5 .00 pnor to _the
ed in the same manne r as in the exammat10n date. The exammee
past, and the schedules turned in may brin g any textbooks or refirst will get their choice of sec- ference ~ooks that m_aybe helpf~l.
tions unless changes are necessary Ther~ will be a chmce on _certain ,
to balance sections.
questions to be _answe~ed, ho_w,
·
·
bed
ever other quest10ns will reqmre
Th e prer egistration _ sc
uIe
'
Willbe tbe student's official sche- an answer.
du!e unl ess he fails or drops some
Review sessions for EIT exam
Pictured above are the Miner Board for next year. Seated are:
subject after prereg istratio n, in will be held on Wednesday and
which case he may have to make Thursday evenings, April 23 and Jim Kozeny. Standing are: Larry Acuff and Ron Pfeuff er.

Engineer-in-TrainingExam
To Be Held April 26
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Jim Kozeny Elected
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NOTICE
The last day for dropping a
course without penalty , has been
moved up to Monday , April 14.
Arrangements must be made with
Registrars and the Instructor.
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Mike Swoboda, Joe Mamica and
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MINER is th e of ficial publ icatio n of the st udents
of the Missouri School of Mines
a nd Me ta llur gy. It is p ubli shed a t
Ro lla , Mo ., every Friday durin g
the school year. Entered as seco nd
class matter F ebruary 8, I 945, at
th e Post Offic e at Rolla , Mo., under the Act of March 3, 18 79.

Th e subscript ion is $1 .00 per semester.

This Missouri Miner

Featur es Activities of th e Students and Facult y of M. S . M.

Senior Board
Editor-in -Chief
Bu sin ess Manage r

.. 1. ..... ... . ... .• .... . . •

1
. ... . ..

Jam es 1. Kozeny

707 Sta te St.- EM 4-273 1
........ ..... ..........
500 W . 8th St.-EM 4-3787

Mik e Swobod a

Jo sep h L. Masnica
M a naging Ed itor ............... .
.... Robert A. Qua lls
Associate Editor ...................... ......
Spor ts Editor .... ............................... ............. ..... Thomas R. Cola ndrea
J erry Borman
Feature s Editor
Ron Pfeuffer
Advert ising M anage r
........... Larry Acuff
Circu lation Mana ge r ..... .
J ames W alth er
Assistant Editor
Rona ld E. Sand er
Secreta ry

Once upon a time th ere was a
la rge bee colon y , one that was orga nized for th e tra ini ng of ma le
bees in the techniq ue of mak ing
honey as pecu lia r as it sound s
for a mal e bee lo make hon ey, it
is quit e poss ible th eir a bility originated with a n operat ion performed in Sweden). Thi s pa rticu lar
colony was situ ate d geograp hica lly in the cen ter of an inrtic a te
systme of colonies. Th e region in
which it was located was very
scrubby , the la nd a round bein g
ab le on ly to gro w oak tr ees and
rocks. The bees that at tend ee! the
school were very unhapp y with
their surround ings . Per haps the
greate st factor in their unhappi ness wa s th e la ck of avai lab le,
youn g . good- lookin g fema le bees.
In some respec ts th e school was
very good and very highly recognized , teach ing th e necessa ry
tec hni ca I knowl edge a highlytrained bee mu st hav e. Some of
the gra du ate s of the schoo !have
gone out in to the colony sytse m
a nd made quite a la rge po t oi
honey .
The instru ctors in th e bee
school were of varied sorts, ranging from sma ll sweat (o r perspiration if you p refer) bees, to la rge
bumble bees. The most publicized of th e instru ctor s was a la rge
bumbl e bee in th e Bee Lang uage
Hi s ac hievement s
De par tment.
were amaz ing, spec ially wit h respec t to hi s work with the school
ba nd (Inc iden tall y, it was through
his effort s the band lea rned how
to play mar ches ). How eve r, hi s
part in th e bee culture was questionab le.

The Co nstru ctio n D epa rtm ent,
or be tt er known as the Civil D epar tm ent had an intere st ing bee
as its ch a irm an. T he most fa mous tra it he d isp laye d was one of
a n e£onom ist , which was demonstrated when he save d one of th e
la rge honey-comb ma nufa ctur ers
from bankruptcy. As a matter of
fact, he was continua ·lly sav ing
com pani es from economica l trouble , or at lea st he thou ght so.
Another int erest ing perso nalit y
in the school cou ld ha ve been
found in the M ilit a ry Department. Thi s bee was a Sergea nt
Fir st Class on the teac hin g sta ff.
Hi s st inger was dull a nd couldn't
ge t the point across to the bee
stud ent s. T his inability might
a rise from the fact that he sla ugh ter s the Queen Bee 's E nglish.
There was one K ing Bee that
contro lld th e ent ir school. H was
highly liked a nd respecte d by a ll
hi s stude nt bees , but he had lost
personal contact wtih most of the
bees in school. Somewhere in an
entag lemen t with admin istra tion
he had lost lime for th e bees and
their acti vitie s. It would have
been moral e boosting , if he could
have spe nt more time wit h them.
From th ese a ssorte d influen ces
the bees depart from the schoo l
to make h oney , a nd live happil y
eve r a fter.
Bax a nd Mox N ix.

Letter to
The Editor

What are the problems facing firm to jo in D ick Back's Worl dJazz has
the danc e band bu sine ss today Pacific record firm ...
It is a well-known fact th a t the a nd how are the leaders coping been set for the Stratford music
festival this year. The July 23
relat ions hip of the st ud en ts of
program will feature the Red
MSM a nd the merchan ts of Rolla with them?
Some of the bandleaders re- Allen group and poet Langston
lea ve much to be desir ed. This is
a fact I quickly disco vered upon late their experience in Down Hu ghes reading specia l material
enterin g MSM las t September. I Beat' s sixth annua l Dance Band on poetry and jazz. Other jazz
gro ups have been set to follow ...
think that a little incident I en Johnny Green announced his recount ered recently points out thi s Directory ·
signation from M-G-M after a 12busithe
that
feels
Brown
Les
DaY
sad fact and mi ght be of intere st
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"
a meal in th e town that we spend
British arranger Johnny Universi
ferent business today ," he told tion ...
a good nine month s a ye a r in .
had worked with the an estim
who
Keating,
recentTynan
John
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Down
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left the music · student
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Heath
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making
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ly.
taurant a nd order ed two ham~nginee
burger s a nd a malt. After th e wait- as eve r on the road , but the loca- business to open a music school pus-The.
Bruress ha d brou ght me someone tion played are far remov ed from in Edinburgh . . The Dave
11
beck quartet , tour ing behind the second
else's order and ha d taken it the old days. "
the Sou
tremendous
drew
ain,
Curt
Iron
s
month
summer
the
for
cept
"Ex
away, she succeeded in brin ging
ence Fai
me my two hambur gers . Not icin g when the park and la ke ballroom s turnouts and ovations ... Several
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the high
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me
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to
ss
waitre
asked the
,lining I
hamb ur ger minu s th e hair. This good weekend college date s to jazz album s in the nation , based lowed
by
didn't seem to agree with her and make up for the high expenses on a bi-weekly survey of 300 re- thetwel,
she ma de a rema rk to th a t effect. of tran sp orting the band; other- tail record outlet s as repo rted to pus.Gui•
She did brin g me a rep lacement wise, it wouldn 't be worth our Down Beat.
cam
( I ) Shell y Manne and Hi s Fri- and
however. I was abo ut halfw ay while to und ert ake a road trip. "
conduct
ends , My Fair Lady (Con temthrou gh th e mea l whe n I saw a Brown said .
ingto bui
Dan Terry ha s la unched a porary 3527).
bug t hat mightly resembled a
the aspe
(2) Mod ern Jazz Quart et (At- field. T
cockroach crawling over the table. brand new band and is facin g the
I gave up , paid my bill and left. obstacles to succe ss built-into the ]ant ic 1265)
demon
( )
Poor service and a little dirt her e contemporary scene. When Dom
3 Andre Previn and Hi s Pals , mentto
a nd there do not make for a very Cerulli a sked Terr y what it take s
to form a band toda y, the la tter Pal Joey ( Contemporary 3543). glimpseo
enj oyab le mea l.
( 4) Errol Garner , Concert by ing.
It is my opinion that the stu- sa id , " Gut s. And a combination
The t
dents of thi s school deserve more of man y thin gs, with a Jot of luck, th e Sea (Columbia 883) .
(5) Count Ba sie, B asie in Lon- shortbea
in the lin e of servic e than the loo ... Mo st of a ll, there has to
,
Howev
merchant s of thi s town as a be a plan . There ha s to be a rea .,Jd on, (Verve MGV 8 199 ) .
weregiv
Down
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1958,
pyright
"Co
who le seem willing to give . I son. "
turnin '
Lee Cas tle, hea ding the Dor sey Beat Magazine. "
certainly don 't think a clean place
moretin
isn 't com- ------------to eat is asking too mu ch. How BJrother's orchestra,
whichin
about it?
" You certainly have a most upplaining. " I 'm not cry ing . We 're
As an,
doing grea t ," he said to Down to-date hou se, Mr s. Bingley."
A Freshman at MSM.
concer1
" Yes , but I can 't get a maid bined h(
Beat's Don Gold. Warren Covington , headin g the Ton1my Dorsey anywhere and I'd need two maids ROT
Cb
rain ,
A midnight scene . .
band , is delighted to be leading to work all the labor saving ap- givenat~
. a drunk in a doorway
sleet
pliances."
the Dorsey band. " The opportuThe I
a cop.
nit y to lea d his own band now
Pi Tau1
Drunk: " I liv e her e."
affords me the , chance to meet
J ohn: " There 's a woman ped- Eta Kap
Cop : " Wh y don 't you go in? " many thou sa nd s of peop le every
mentsto
dler at the door. "
Drunk: " I lost my key."
week and play and sing a onw,
Francis: " Tell him we got plen- Drinks
Cop: " Then ring the bell ."
derf ul book with a wonderful ty. "
Col~Bo
" I rang it a n hour band ," he wrote for D own Bea t.
Drunk:
Profe
ago. "
o
Woody Herman , in another of Oh , frantic fortni ght spent of faculty
Cop : " Well , ring it aga in. "
Don Gold 's Cross Sections feacram,
Drunk: " To H ell with them ; lure s, comment s on a var iety of
At tim es I wonder who I a m.
let 'em wait."
topic s. A sample is his feelin g on So twink le, twinkle , sweet exam;
The a
jazz sing ing : "E lla is a jazz sing- Frank ly , I don 't give a damn.
the Sou
"Do yo u know what the bur g- er. Doris Day is not. It 's the same
washeld
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last night got? "
think I am or ever was a jazz
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NOTICE
It is still th e prac tice of The
l\•Iiner to disrega rd a ny ar ticl es
not being turn ed in befor e noon
Monday. This perta ins especia lly
to Fratern ity and organ ization
news .
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MSM Welcomes

I firmOck
s World
.
the St~tr~ftzhas
YearTh mllllc
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eJuly 2J
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1ngspe( ngston
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nd i'azzi~,matena
1
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ieensettofoUo/1Z
n announced
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Science Fair Held on Same
n 11
·G-Maft !lo becomeera 11.
Day in Jackling Gymnasium
I televisio/
member
tisharran orgam1.a. The School of Mines of the -----------h d gerJohnn
v Universit y of Missouri Welcomed
a worked· h · an estimated 2,000 high school Former MSM Prof
iand, leftthWll the
ipen
e mu~
n students yesterday at the annual Appointed to Give
a musicschool Engineer's Day on the Rolla cam· · · TheDaveBru. pus. Th e event was held for the Lecfures· to Students
, touring
behind
the second time in conjunction with
Dr. Strathmore R. B. Cooke,
,' drewtremendous
the South Central Missouri Sci- former faculty member of the
ovations
.. . Severalence Fair.
nnsarebiddin•
for
The day, aimed at acq uainting Missouri School of Mines and
heJellyRollM~rto
n the high school student s "~th Metallur gy, has been appo int ed
1phy.
the different phases of engineer- the American Society for Metals
the fivebestsellin
• ing, began with registration in the Lecture r for 1958 and will give
10 thenation
, based Mining Buildin g. This was fol- a series of talk s at the School of
ly survey
ofJOOre- lowed by tours throu gh each of
1tletsas reported
to the twelve depart ment s on cam- Mines. In addition to the techn i-

H. S. Students to
EngineersDay

r,;

pus. Guides from Blue Key , APO,
Manne
andHis Fri- and campus social fraternities
011 Lady (Contern.conducted the st udent s from building to buildin g, explaining briefly
the aspects of each engineering
n f azzQuartet
(Atfield. There were exhibits and
demonstration s in each depart Previn
andHisPa~ ment to give the student s a
ontemporary
3543
)'. glimpse of science and engineerGarner
, Concert
by ing.
1mbia
883).
The tours were necessarily
Basie
, BasieinLon, short because of th e time element.
However, the visitin g studen ts
MGV8199).
1958, by Down were given an oppor tuni ty to return in the afternoon to spend
1e.n
more time in the departments
which int ereste d them the most.
inlyhavea mostupAs an added attraction , a band
', :llrs.Bingley." concert was presented by com1 can't geta maid bined high school and MSM I I'd needtwomaids ROT C bands. The concert was
thelaborsaving
ap• given at 3 p.m. on J ack ling Field.
The professional fraternities ,
Pi Tau Sigma , Chi Eps ilon, and
Eta Kappa Nu, served refreshped
ere's a woman
1
ments to the visitin g student s.
oor.n
renhimwegotplen
• Drink s were donated by the CocaCola-Bottlin g Co. of Cuba.
Professor Leon Herskowitz was
fortnightspentof faculty coordinator of the event.

SCIENCE FAIR

onderwhoI am.
The ann ual Science Fair for
, sweetexam
j
11,nkle
m't givea damn. the South Central Missouri area

was held Thursda y, April 10, in
Jacklin g Gymnasium. The exhibits were displayed in conjunction with the Engineer's Day activities at the Missouri School of
Mines, and were judged by a
committee of MSM faculty members. A number of awards were
handed out.
The entrie s included proj ects
from nearly 30 high schools in
the South Central Missouri area.
Most were designed by individual
high school student s and illustrated principles of biology, chemistry, the earth sciences, mathematics and phy sics. The standard s
for jud ging the exhibits were
based on the extent to which
creative ability , scientific thought ,
thoroughness, clarity, and technical skill were represented in them.
The Science Fair represented a
fine display of the scientific achievement of high school students
in this area. The reasons behind
MSM's sponsorship of thi s fair
go somewhat beyond this , however, and include a desire to focus
public attention on science and to
stimulate student interest in science while in high school.
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SAVE THAT LADY
A fellow edged himself beside a
couple at the bar and demanded
wearily, "Gimme anything tall,
icy and full of bourbon ."
Suddenly the man beside him
grabbed his necktie.
"Watch it, Bud," he muttered
angrily. "You keep my wife outta
this!"
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RecordNumber Headof USGSSpeaks
Of WellsLoggedTo Members andGuests
By
usGs
During 1957, the Missour i Di-

OFsoc1ety
· O Fs·1gmax·I

vision of Geological Survey and
The impact of scientific and
Water Resources at Rolla far technological research on the desurpas sed all previo us annual re- velopment and conservat ion of the
cords for preparing logs of drilled na tu ral resources of the Unit ed
wate r wells fram throughout the Sta tes was described T hur sday
state. Dr. T. R. Beveridge , State evening by Dr. Thomas B. No lan,
Geologist, announced that I 58 7 Directo r of the U. S. Geological
holes representin g a total depth Survey. Dr. No lan spoke on the
of approximate ly 68 miles were MSM campus to a large audience
logged from samp les at five-foot of members and guests of I the
interva ls and to send these sam- Society of Sigma Xi. Daniel Ken ples to the Geological Survey nedy , Regional Engineer with the
where graphic logs are prepared U. S. G. S., introduced the speak by Survey geologists to show the er.
formations and types of rock enDr. No lan prefaced his remarks
counter ed. The Survey keeps on'e with a brief description of the
copy of the log for its files, and origin and basis of the conservasends one copy to the driller and tion movement begun just fifty
one to the well owner.
yea rs ago durin g the presidency
No charge is made for the se of Theodore Roosevelt. At thi s
logs which provide a perman ent time the basis of the conservation
cal lectures to be given to the record of the well and pertinent movement was the fear that the
stu dent s and faculty at the School data such as size and amount of United States was in immediate
danger of exhausting her natural
of Mines, Dr. Cooke will a lso casing , approximate yield, and
time of its init iation , the consergive a lecture illustrated with geologic conditions encountered by
vatio n program was one of the
colored slides on the scenery a nd the driller. Drillers are furnished
rest
riction of the use of these nawild flowers of the rocky Moun- with sample sacks and log books
tural resources. The current contain s. This popular lectur e will be and the Survey pay s the cost
cept of conservation , as noted by
given at 7:30 PM on Wednesday, of sending samples to Rolla.
The Survey now has a file of Dr. Nolan differs in that the emApril 16 in Room G-6 of the
phasis is now on the bett er utiliChemical Eng ineering Building; approx imat ely 20,000 logs form- zation of our resources and enviit will be sponsored by the Coterie ing the basis for evaluating ground
ronment to make possible a better
of Faculty Wives and the public wate r conditions and answering and fuller life for all people. The
the large number of inquiries reis cordially invited to atte nd.
ceived daily regarding water sup- fear of exhaustion is no longer
Dr. S. R. B. Cooke is a nati ve plies. The se logs have also play- the dominant force behind the
of New Zealand and was gra d- ed a significant role in searching movement.
uated from the Univers ity of New for and developing mineral deDr. Nola n attributed this shift
Zeala nd with a degree of B. Sc. in posits throughout the state, and in emphasis to the impact of sciChemistry in 1927 and of B.E. in a re constantly referred to by geo- entific and technological researc h
Metallurgical E ngineering in 1928. logists, mining engineers, mineral in rapidly increasing the resour ce
He came to the Unite d States in producer s, and civil engineers pote ntial ·of the United States far
1929 as a research fellow at the working on a variety of problems beyond the most optimistic ant iMissouri School of Mines and which require data on subsurface cipation at the beginning of the
graduated with a degree .of M .S. conditions.
movement.
in Meta llur gy in 1930. He comDrillers are not required to save
In the field of mineral resources
pleted his work for the Doctor 's
samples on private wells, but the Dr. N olan out lined three fundadegree in I 933 .
Survey has for yea rs empha sized mental areas in which researc h
After completing his studies, the value of this practice to the has contribu ted to this unexpectpr. Cooke served as a research well owner, driller , and State as edly rapid development. Resear ch
metallurgist and as a member of a whole. The educational cam- into the factors controllin g the
the faculty at the School of Mines; paign is producing results, as de- formation of deposits and into the
in 1941 he was appo inted Re- monstrated by the fact that the development of new tools to find
search Professor of Minera l Dres s- number of wells logged is now add itional ones is one area which
ing at the Montana School of nearly three times what it was has shown rapid development in
Mines and held that position un- ten years ago.
the past decade. A second area is
til 1946 when he went to the
the research into the nature and
University of Minnesota. For the
The telephone operator an- distribution of very small amounts
past twelve years Dr. Cooke has swered the incoming call.
of elements in the earth's crust
served on the faculty of the Uniand the development of new and
"H
ello/'
a
woman
's
voice
said
versity of Minn esota as Profes better method s of pro fitably ex"Is
this
the
Fidelity
Insuranc~
sor of Meta llurgy and Mineral
tractin g smaller and smaller aCompan
y?"
Dressin g; at present he is the
mounts of desired elements from
The
opera
tor
said
that
it
was.
Head of the School of Mines and
the crust. The third line of re"Well, I want to have my hus- search contributing to resource deMetallur gy at that Unive rsity.
band's fidelity insured."
velopment has been the stud y of
Dr. Cooke is well known for his
the chemical and physica l prowork in the fields of the flotation of salts , ore microscopy , and
iron ore beneficiation. In addi tion to his work in metallurgy,
Dr. Cooke is well known as a
competent as tr onomer and as an
arde nt photographer specializing
in color photography of flowers
and mountain scenery.
During his visit to Rolla Dr.
Cooke will address classes in the
Metallurgy Depa rtm ent at the
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
School of Mines and will give an
ROLLA, MO.
evening lectu re on Tuesday, April
15 in Room G-6 of the Chemical
Engineerin g Building at 7:30 pm '!!)1111111111i
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l!!
under the sponsors hip of the American Society for Meta ls and
and the Society of Sigma Xi.
This ta lk will be ent itled " Our
H~ritag e in the Mesab i Range"
and will be concerned with the
futur e of iron mining in northern
Minn esota and the influence played by the recent development of
FREE PARKING
concentration processes for iron
ores. The public is invited to atHighway 63 South
tend thi s meeting on Tuesd ay
Just No rth of 63 & 72 Jct.
night as well as the ta lk on Wednesday night ment ioned above.
i111111111
111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111
~
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RANDY'S
SHOE

STORE
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perties of mater ials in order to
develop man made substitute s,
which in many cases offer more
desirable propertie s tha n natura l
materia ls, and can be made from
resources in abundant supp ly .
Dr . No lan emphasized that
grea t str ides are also being made
in the fields of water suppl y, forest ry and agricu lture , and that
we may look forward to similar
developments in the field of soils.
T he challenge of exhaust ion of
our natural resources can be met
by the app lication of hum an ingenuity through science _and technology, according to Dr . No lan .
The dan ger that remains is the
conservation of our human resources.

Dr. Nolan 's talk was very appropriate one to be presented in
Rolla. Much of the research of·
which he spoke is being carr ied out
here in Rolla at the School of
Mines , The U . S. Geological Survey, the Missouri Gelogical Survey and the U. S. Bureau of
Mines.
T he Society of Sigma Xi sponsored Dr. No lan 's talk which was
open to the public and attended
by many people not aff iliated with
the society . Th e publi c and at ten ded by many people not affiliated with the Society . The Geology Dep art ment of the School of
Mines held an informal reception
for Dr. Nolan following his ta lk
and a number of people took thi s
opportunity to meet the speaker
and visit the Geology Department.
T wo small boys were discussing
the capabilities of their mothers ,
both act ive· club members.
"My mother can ta lk on just
about any subject," the first lad
declared proudly. "
"P hooey!" retorted the other.
"My mother can ta lk without any
subje ct at all."

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
Authorized Agent

G. L. Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine

Rolla , Mo.
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Beta Sig RecapturesVolleyball Crown;.T. K. P. Finishe
s
Second;Pi K. A. Third
Wednesday night , April 2, Beta
Monday night, Pi K . A. bowed
S ig once aga in proved to be th e out to Beta Sig and were elimitop volleyba ll team on camp us nated T uesday when T . K . P.
proved too much for them to hanwhen th ey defea ted T. K . P .
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MARCH 24

Time
Court 1
4: 15..... . ...Pi K. A. vs. Delta Sig
5:15 ... .......Kappa Sig vs. Dorm (Forfeit)
6: 15. .......... En g. vs. Dorm A.
7: 15. ..........T ech Club vs. Sig Pi
8 :15.. ........L am bda Chi vs. Sig Ep
9 : 15
......T. K. P. vs. Newman (Forfeit

Court 2
B. S. U. vs. Sig Tau
T. K. E . vs. Wesley
Sig Nu vs. Prospectors
Triangl e vs. Shamrock
K. A. vs. Theta Xi
)

MARCH 25

4 : 15
....B eta Sig vs. Ba S. U.
die. ,
5:15
...PiK.A.vs.T.K.E.
T he volleyball games played 6: 15.. ........ Sig N u vs. Newmans
before were as follows- the win- 7 ' 15········ ····Tri.angle vs. Sig Tau
8 : 15...... .....K. A . vs. Wesley
ners are in italics :

Kappa Sig vs. T . K . P.
En g. vs. Acacia
Tech vs. D elta Sig
Lambd a Chi vs. Dorm.
Sha mr ock vs. Dorm. A
(Forfeit)

MARCH 26

Beta Sig Over Theta Kap

5: 15. .......Prospectors vs. Sig Ep
6: 15 ...... ...B eta Sig . vs. Eng
7: 15 ..........Pi K. A. vs. Tech
8:15 .
..Lambd a Chi vs. Kappa Sig.

Th eta Xi vs. Sig. Pi.
T. K. P. vs. Sig. Nu
Triangl e vs. B. S. U.
KA vs. T KE

MARCH 27
Newman vs. Sig Ep
Sig Tau vs. Dorm A
(Forfeit)
Sig Pi vs. Wesley
(Forfeit)
T. K. P. vs. Lambda Chi

4: 15........... Acacia vs. Shamro ck
5: 15 .......D elta Sig vs. Theta Xi
6: 15 ...........Dorm. vs. Prosp ectors
7: 15...........B eta Sig. vs. Trian gle
8:15 ........... .Pi. K. A. vs. K. A.
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MAR CH 28
4 : 15....... ....Sig N u vs. Sig Ep
5:15 ...........B. S. U. vs. Dorm Ji
6:15 ............T. K . E. vs. Sig Pi
7: 15............Dorm vs. N ewman
(Forfeit) (Forfeit)
8:15 ............En g. vs. Shamrock

T ech vs. Theta Xi
K appa Sig vs. Prospector :
Sig Tau vs. Acacia
Wesley vs. D elt a Sig.
(Forfeit)

Mr. ·Muir : "When rain falls ,
Dr. Schoeppel: "State the num
does it ever arise again? "
ber of tons of coal shipped out o
Hydrology Student: "Why , in the United States in any give1
dew time."
year. "
Mining Student: " 1942-none. '
Mr . Muir: " That 's right. "

I n the playoffs for the intramural volley ball season, Be ta Sig, Theta Kap and Pi K. A . proved
their worthiness for the top three slots . Pictured above, Beta_ Sig and Theta Kap fig lzt it out for top
honors.

MINERSTRIP
·HARRIS87-43
IN FIRSTDUAL MEETVICTORY
In their first individual meet
the Miners won over Har ris
Teachers College 8 7-43.
Agers won the shot put with
a toss of 41' 5)/2", second was
O'Mealy a lso for the Miners . The
high jump was taken for MSM
by De larm with a j ump of 5' 6";
Wright for Harri s was second
In the mile Vanvil won for
MSM with a time of 4:48.2; in
second place was Kidd for Har ris. Beard running for Harris won
the 440 in : 55.0 with Stone and
Rasche second and third for MSM
Kirtle won the 100 yard dash

for Harris with a time of : 10.6.
Barre and Farn ham took first
and second p laces in the pole
vau lt for the Miners. The discus
was won by Agers with a distance of 132' 11"; Gay and Whitcraft won second and third places
for the Miners. High hurd les was
won by Barre with a time of : 16.6
Neill and McCray placed and
showed for the M iners.
The 880 was won by Ed Agers
in 2: 10.2; Meadows took second
for MSM. Harris made a clean
sweep of the 220 with Beard
coming in first with a time of

Support
YOUR Team
The Miner Track Season has
just started, and the MSM -Men
need backing to win; and they will
if you support them.
Track and Field Meets can be
very interesting if you want them
to be. Most Track Meets at MSM
seem to be sadly lacking in spectators, whereas they are ju st as
important and enjoyable as a good
Football or Basketball game. We
have quite a bit of talent on the
material. Nick Barre and "Moose"
Agers are no strangers to the

Sports". Moose was nominated for
Little All-American in Footba ll,
and is leading the track team in
the Shot Put and D iscus Throw
Events . Nick, President of the
"M" Club and Bucketball Star ,
is highly-rated in the pole Vault
and hurdles . These two are only
the men notorious in other sports,
who are just as good or better in
Track or Field Meets . More of
the men on the team are specializing in Track, and, because of
this , are not recognized as the

~

PIZZA
.MEAL T ICKET S AN D SPE CIAL RATES -F OR MINERS

CAL -'MO CAFE
11th and Highway 63

Open 7 Da ys a Week

Smedley
ARE YOU SURE
YOU DON'TNEEDA

: 23.4.
The broad j ump resulted in a
two way tie for first place between Schroeder from MSM a nd
Thomas from Harr is. Bot h jumped a distance of 18' 8".
Nort hup won the javelin throw
for the Miners with a th row of
165' 6". T he Miners made a clean
sweep of the two mile event Vancil came in first with a time ·of
11:6.9. Low hur dles was won by
Nei ll with Ba rre second both for
the M iners in a time of :28.3.
The mile relay was won by
Harr is with a time of 3: 48.8.
good athletes they are.
These men are representin g
your school in at hletics, and doing
thei r part to let people know that
MSM is in Rolla, and that Rolla
is on the map. After Basketball
season interest in sports around
campus seems to die down, th is
should not be, and it is up to
each and every_individual in school
to rect ify it.
Our next track meet is Saturday, at Jack ling Field. Let's see
some action out the re, an d some
people in the sta nds. Show these
men that you app reciate their
efforts.

l
Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long-working

to pre-

vent odor, working to check perspiration.
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!

60 c and $J.QO

),WAP

~
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Cape
Takes
Indoor

COLD BEER

DON BOCKHORST

East Side Grocery & Beverage
Phone EM 4-3218

904 Elm St.

The MSM Trackmen journey- Don placed fifth in the Shot Put ,

LIQUORS

ed to Columbia for the Missour i while Ed took the same place in

Intercollegiate Athletic Associa-' the 880.
tion Ind oor Meet on March 22,
Overall team standings show
1958.
S.U.vs SigT
Cape Girardeau in first place
KE ·
au
Th
e
Miners
did
not
do
as
well
.. vs.Wes!
this yea r as they did last, scoring with 62,½ points , and first s in
g Nuvs Pro ey
only seven point s in the entire the Mile, 60 yd. High Hurdle s,
iangle;s SbaS!)e1:tors
A
· mrock meet, though tbis score was higher 2 mile, 880, and the Mile Relay .
. vs.ThetaXi
than predicted. Three new MIAA Second in the running was K 'ville,
records were set during ·th e meet ,
the Mile, 2 mile, and ¼ mile with 50 points, and first rank in
standing records were broken. The the 440, 60 yd . Low Hurdl es, and
lppaSigvs.T.K.p
the 60 yd. dash. Next in line was
ig. vs. Acacia · Mile and 2 mile books show Cape
Girardeau
's
Miller
on
top
of
the Warr ensburg, followed by Mary!ehvs.DeltaSig
ville, and Springfield, with the
list with times of 4 minute s, 2 5 MSM-Men holding up the bottom
•mbda
Chivs.Do
•am,ock
vs.Dorm1 seconds for the mile, and 10 min, end of the totem pole.
(Forfeit)
utes, 0.2 seconds in the double
The Miners have star ted on
mile. The third record set , in the their 1958 Track a nd Field sea440, was by Kirksville 's Cheve- son with what looks like a rath er
etaXivs.Sig.Pi.
lier, in the record time of 53 poor beginning, but as usual, tbey
_K.P.vs. Sig.Nu
.will probably shape up as tbe seaanglevs.B. s.U. seconds.
son continues , their main prob lem
Avs. TKE
Miner s in the winners circle weather so far this year. T he men
include Don Agers, Ed Agers, and have great potentia l in tbe team
Nick Barre. Nick took second this year, and , if they can get
-Winan
vs.SigEp
place in the pole vault event, enough practice to bring it out ,
they may come out ahead, and ,
I Tauvs.Dorm
A
beaten only by Maryville 's Crey, with your backing, tbey will do
(Forfeit)
who jumped 12 feet , 3 inches. well.
( Pivs.Wesley
(Forfeit)
K· P.vs.Lambda
Chi

lUrt 2

1k 1bted~ .....

DRYCLEANING
"LINT- FREE- CLING-FREE"
DRY .CLEANING -PROCESS

Scientifically Controlled

-

'\---,a:,____
~

ODERN

Ory Cleaners
9 th OJUi.Puu.

You'll
besittinontopoftheworld
whenyouchange
toIlM

chvs.TbetaXi
1ppaSigvs.Prospector
s
r TauVS.Acacia
esleyvs.DeliaSig.
·orfeit
)

~ppel:"Statethemun·
, ofcoalshipped
outol
I Statesin anygiven

itudent:"t942-none.
"

ES~OR MINERS

~

pen7 Daysa Week

JUSURE

N'T
NEED
A
EODORANT?

Modern
flavor
Light
intothatDMLive
OnlyL&M
givesyou
· thisfilterfactthepatentnumber
oneverypack....
-... yourguarantee
of
a more effect
ivefilter
ontoday's
L&M.

F ILT

ERS

.}'7 &-nd IJ';f"' 1,mn11,,mfi/y rrn,/k
.y,,,-,;,/ 1'?IN1m /K ~r.J

~rr,vmr/,,~i,j'

.

.},t_, //4- t: ::f. 'l/.r_f..A,.-;.A ( .t.,itt.,:M/
l__

_

_____

_

_

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor , t he
full rich taste of the Southland 's finest cigarette tob accos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside , as a filter
should be for cleaner , better smoking.
© 1,a, L1cc s"rT & M"''"" TonM..-o co.
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SIGMA PHI
EPSILON
Th e members of ig Ep would
like to congra tul ate l\Ir. Leigh
Hutchin son on becoming an honorary member of Sig Ep last
::IIarch 23.
About two weekends ago nearly
everyone from the Sig Ep house
went home and left only a sma ll
detachment to guard the fort and
sure enough about 2: 30 Sunday
morning a small group of slight ly
happy Sig Eps took up arms
against an elusive intruder who
remained unseen the whole evening , although his presence was
never doubted. The arms consist ed of long-barre led brooms, gas
operated, semi-automatic potato
mashers , index fingers , and a wide
assortment of kitchen utensils.
This courageous sta nd of the few
real heroes left at the Sig Ep
house didn't meet with complete
from those already
approval
asleep. In fact the only compli ments came from within the selfappointed militia. The only near
casualty came when Jerr y Swank ,
bored from the inactivity Qf his
post, fell asleep while guard ing the
fireplace . . from within? Even
thou gh they received only discour agement for their deeds of valor
these brave idiots have already
volunteered to serve aga in should
need ari se.
On the more hum orous side
we of Sig Ep would like to recognize and congratulate the new
officers. They are: President ,
::IIike Swoboda; Vice-President ,
Dizzy Halbrook; Historian , John
Woodward ; Secretary , Bob Elrod: and Chaplain, \ 'a l Root.
Best of luck , men.

TRIANGLE
Two new thing s started thi s
week for us. One of these is the
second half of the semeste r and
I know we all wish to do better
the second half of the semeste r
than the first.
The other is softball. Our boys
with the twigs, gloves and oversized baseballs have start ed the
season off right by beating Theta
Xi by a score of 12 to 2 in the
fifth inning . Little "Danny" led
the effoensive with three for three
while the other "Benton Terror,"
Blitz Litz, bat out a hit into center field for a home run in the last
of the fifth. Dick Waddell pitched a fine game and was supported
by a constant chatter from " Dogpatch" Thompson. Good play ing
and keep it up. While we are on
the subject of ball playing, have
you fellows ever tried the great
sport of 16-inch softball. You
should try it-it is great.
Have you heard our boy " id"
is afraid of the Abominable Snowman. As a matter of fact , he was

,e to rep
~ its rel

so scared that he went to bed
with a pair of snowshoes, an ice
hook, and a pair of glasses painted black so he would see the littl e
blue men when the y came . It 's
not that bad, is it Sidwell?
Who was it tha t said they saw
someone trying to catch fish on
our front lawn ? They must be
crazy. Now why would anyone
be trying to catch fish on the
front lawn.
Thirt y days has September ,
April June and No wonder-all
the rest eat pean ut butter - Ho ,
beer for all- Ha,
ha-burp--Free
beer for allha-burp-Free
ho is crazy? The
Ha , ha-bup-\V
chapter edito r or Derx ?

THETA KAPPA PHI
The Theta Kaps made the most
of the holidays with relaxing and
par tying. Everyo ne enjoyed the
Mu-Pi part y and our ha ts are
off to Pat Giovanoni , Rich Konrad's close friend, for the free
"re freshments " and use of her
home for a gathe ring place last
Sunday evening. I t was a blast! !
Also, congratu lat ions to "Luigi "
for getting a "d ate " over the holidays!!
\\ 'ith the arrival of warmer wea
Kaps have
ther , the Theta
switched to the outdoo r intramural sports competit ion. The
pit men began to throw shoes a
couple of weeks ago, and now
the tennis doub les compe titi on has
also begun. Also, the "s ticks " are
swinging as intramura l softb all
league play got into high gea r
this week. Our thanks to the
volley ball team for their hard
work in winning second place in
the intramural volleyba ll finals.
Way to go, men!!!
Our new patio-type front porch
was completed just in time for
the arrival of the spring season .
The Theta Kaps are looking forward to many enjoyable af ternoons out in the open a ir as a
result of the new addit ion .
Everyone is looking forward
to the annual l\Iu-P i football
game to be held this weekend
along with various other "act ivities." Mu has high hopes of winning back the " Keg" from our
chapter at St. Louis U.

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA
Hiho ! Let 's go to the conclave 1
This is the motto under which a
caravan of cars will zoom along
highway 50 toward Manhattan ,
Kansas, carrying all tho e who
will represent Alpha Della at this
important gathering of Lambda
Chis from the entire Iiddle-West.
And this bring us to our featured personality of this week.
our official delegate, Brother Ken-

neth Christian Lux , formerly the
pride lo Cleveland Hi gh. Meals
seem to meet with more satisfaction since he also took over th
trouble some job of steward. Let 's
slap him on the shou lder next time
·
yo u see him.
Three cheers for our hor seshoe
men. Brother Orvis " the old pro "
Brown and Rex " Double Rin ger" Jon es cont inue in their good
showing. Our softball tea m got
off to a good start. La st Tuesday
night saw the heroes of the diamond succumb after a hard fight
to the Eng ineers. " We lost a
pitchers ' battle ," stated star infielder Jim Suddath .

ACACIA
Acacia colony held its regu lar
meeting last i\Ionday night in
the Wesley room of the Methodist church. After a short business
meeting, the colony initiated 12
new pledges . This is all the
pledges the colony will accept uotil next semeste r.
John Childress was elected I.F. C. representative a nd Bob
Merryfie ld non-voting Student
Council repre sentat ive with Bud
Cook ·as alternate.
The faculty announced that
the colony had purchased a house.
It is east of the new Dorms and
catty -cornered across from Triangle.

SIGMA TAU
GAMMA
Now that a ll the men at "Ta u
H ouse" a re back at their desks ,
can we tell all that happe ned during Easter vaca tion. Only three
Ken , i\Iario a nd
unfortunates:
Jack were left in the house. They
prefer to have their four days exSuch big
ploits unexpl oited.
words, oh my!
It a ll started with " Litt le Nap"
taking the hot water home with
him. Not only that, but his crony
"Ca esar" took the eggs with him .
N ice guys. Ole " Hu stlin ' Hertz "
managed a free meal at every
house be stopped a t on the way
to the beer city and back. Willie
D. and V. D. came back with a
song and dance entit led, "No \Vomen in Kirksville This Week. "
They did find a place that had 33
ounces of beer for 4 Sc though.
Kirse said that bis pare nts didn 't
recognize him when he got home.
First time he's been ot Hannibal
in many moons. Somet hing with
ole "C. E ." Dean.
It seems that WD+C 2 does
not equal love. What a shock!
To the serious side , the "S ig
Tau" horse shoe doubles team is
st ill undefeated after two matches.
The record at single is even at
one to one. The softball crew is
sure ly going to win as they prac tice nightly. Good luck , guys.
"Re member the Wishy Wash ,"
will be the cry around here after

April 19. Ole " Prof " just stag•
gered in and said " Go to Bed. "
So good night.
One more flash ! ! J. Ed gar is
out gunni ng for the " mad bomber." Look out for flying shrapne l,
Newt!

SIGMA PI
Eveyrbody was back by the
negative hour deadlin e Tue sday
from what seemed to be a might y
short holida y. By the time Friday
gets here people will ju st be rested up enough to take off agai n .
Pled ge Jerry Govero came back
in a snappy lookin g white Oldsmobile convertible ; he'll be a good
man to know Greek weekend.
Recently we had Dr. Thomp son
and his wife over for supper as
our guests. Dr. Thomp son gave
an interesting talk on great men
in history and of today and the
qualities the se men have . Ear lier
this semester Profe ssor Lloyd gave
a humorou s and effect ive speech
on the graduates from thi s school
and their responsibilitie s of maintaining the pre sent high standards. We hope to have severa l
other guest spea kers before th e
end of the semester.
Kow that sp ring with its glory
is her e and Fri sco Pond is only a
short dit sance away, it looks like
the graduatin g seniors will be taking a dip before long. Noth ing
could be quite as refreshing as
the cool waters of Frisco Pond ,
especially if you know it's beca use
you' ll be leaving Rolla.

DORM FLASHES
Well, th is begins another " beginnin g of the end" for the spring
semester of school a nd there 's no
way out except by the virtue of
a few too many F 's no the report
card.
Everybody here at the Dom1
seems to hav e enjoyed their Easter vacation and a re back for an othe r bout with the books. I
didn 't notice any sad faces or too
many hangovers, ther efore I presume tha t everybody had a happy
vacat ion.
Dick , the next time that you
take off for Chicago don't you
think it would be a good idea to
ta ke you keys with you? The fellows at the D orm a re tryin g real
hard to catc h up on a ll the sleep
that they lost over the weekend .
I know that it 's kind of hard to
say this, but don 't you think that
we could sleep with a little more
ease and comfort with out having
to sleep with those two big, bald
Buick tir es in our room? How
about it?

PI KAP PA ALPHA
The groa ns and moans of those
who found a gra de next to their
names clearly indicate s the sad
state of affairs for many a Miner.
It is too bad that only the measley I's and F 's will appear on that
little card which is sent home and
not the outstanding achievemen ts
like a big, fat i\I. It seems that
the profs feel obligated to make a
showing with at least six grades
they will soon start a
-maybe
contest to see who can give out
the most.
They shouldn 't have too hard a
time with the lazy spring weather
on their side. The annua l " spring
outing" season is here and who in
the heck is going to remember
what you got in servo mechanisms
five year s from now, anyway?
\Ve congratu late Kent and
Joanie Weisenstein on an April
first event tha t turned out to be
no joke. Kent wanted a boy and
he got one - 7-pound , 15-ounce
Rick J. Now the race is on beand
Kruger
Brenke,
tween
Schneider. I really think that Ed
has the edge, since I hear that he
ju st went on a n obs tetric diet.
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
Recently fifteen pledges were
initiated into the brothe rhood of
Delta Sigma Ph1. This was the
largest and one of the finest
group s of men to be initiated in
the history of Delta Ep silon
Chapte r. The new actives are:
Richard Brown , Jerr y Cooper.
Dave Cox, Pat rick Culnan , Larry
Daugherty , Neal Griesenaurer ,
Jim Ha gue, Merle Hopk ins, Fred
Huff , William Kleffman , Ed Lemone, Bob Pettibon , i\Iax Rader ,
Roy T esterman and Vern Theilman.
A belated welcome is extended
to our late st pledge, Don Logston, from St. Patrick , Mo. The
town sounds familiar , Don.
After a slow start in intr am ural
volley ball , our Delta Sigs finished with a 5 won and 2 lost record. In the first game of the
softba ll season, Delta Sig beat
Kappa Alpha with an 8 to 6 victory.

In

BETA SIGMA PSI

Congratu lations to our twelve
new members: Roger Billen , Gary
Hoech, Jim Klipp, Ralph Luebke,
Ray Popp, Bill Roth Bob Roussin, Dave Sandler , Rich chrieber ,
Al Shaffe r, Wayne Siesennop, and
J ohn Steinbach.
Congrat ulatio ns also to our volleyball team, which for the th ird
strai ght year has taken first place
and the trophy . The individt:als
ma inly responsible for its success
" I 'll be 96 tomorrow ," said the were Ed Branhof , Wally Schrieb old man , "a nd I haven't got an
(C ontinued on Page 7)
enemy in the world."
" That 's a beautiful thought ,"
A filling station sign in an Arsaid the minister.
kansas town reads: "We sell no
"Y up ," the old man said , " I've gasoline on Sunday and dern lit tle
outlived every darn one of them." during the week."
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NEWS
CAMPUS
Beginning This Week:

Your Student Council

t

ARTICLE I
Name
The naqie of the organization
shall be "The Student Council of
Missouri School of Mines and
t
Metallurgy. "
ARTICLE II
Object
of this council shail
object
The
be to represei1t the stud ent body
in its relat ions with th e faculty
and the administrative officers of
the school, and to correlate and
regulate student activities.
ARTICLE III
oftho;e
; andmoans
Member ship
grade nextto their SECTION I. The Student Countes the sari cil shall be composed of one rey indica
,
rs formanya )liner
presentati ve from each recog, thatonlythe mea;. nized social fraternit y, and reonthat
appear
S
present atives from the indepenand dent student body equal in
uch_issenthome
achievemen~number to the total of frater:andmg
that nity representatives .
it )I. It seems
a SECTION 2 Each representat ive
tomake
obligated
• at leastsixgrade; (herein after specified as memY 11111soonstarta
ber) shall be elected to meme whocangiveout bership on th e Student Council
by his own organization ,
.dn'thavetooharda
through th at organization's own
lazyspring weather methods.
"spring SECTION 3 One alternate shall
1:heannual
n IS hereandwhoin
be elected for each member. Alremember
goingto
ternates shall be elected in the
mechan~rru
servo
in
same manner as prescribed for
m now,anyway'
for members and they shall be
atulate Kent and governed by all regulations
· teinon an April governing
except
members
tat turnedoutto be where otherwise expressly stia boyand pulated in the Constitution.
1twanted
- i-pound,Ii-ounceSECTION 4 i'viembers shall take
ihe race is onbe- office at the last regular meetike, Kruger and
ing in the month of April and
reallythinkthatEd
shall serve during the ensuing
sinceI hearthathe
school year .
diet.
an obstetric
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organization
SECTION 5 Any
may replace the member ( or
alternate) who represents it on
the Council upon delivering notice to that effect to the Council one month in advance , or
such replacement may be made
immediate ly upon consent of
the Student Council.
SECTION 6 Any member deemed unfit by the Student Council may be impeached by a twothird s vote of the tota l membership of the Student Council.
SECTION 7 Representation in
the Student Council may be accorded any new organization ,
analogous to those already represented , by a three -fourths
Vote of the total membership
of th e Student Council.
SECTIO N 8 Alternates may attend all meetings of the Council but they will have no vote
unless serving in the place of an
absent member, but may have
power of debate.
ARTICLES IV
Dutie s and Powers
SECTION 1 It shall be the duty
of this Council to protect the
customs and tradi tions of the
school and to foster and promote such student activities as
may intensify school spirit and
bring honor to the school.
SECT ION 2 The Student Council shall have the power to investigate the conduct of any
student, or group of students
when it deems such conduct
detrimental to the interests of
the student body or of the
school.
The Student Council shall

also have the power to impose
penalties upon stude nts who
commit minor infrations of
school rules .
When the results of investigation by the Student Council
seem to warrent disciplinary
measures outside the scope of
the Council, such as probation
or expulsion, decision shall be
referred to the Faculty.
( To B e Continued)

BETA SIG
(Continued from Page 6)
er, Ron Mueller, Mel Finke 1 Dick
Schmelig, Dave Sandler, and Ron
H usemann.
Roberts finally solved a problem that had us stumped for a
ong time and told us why Billen
has his nickname . Nice guy.
. Near ly everyone had a good
time over Easter vacation and
now it is only two months until
we will be paroled. A tear comes
to the coach's eye every time he
thinks of this. \Ve know he will
miss the pleasant surroundin as
t he companionship and the ab,;'n'.
dant life.
The softball team has been
working out regularly and star ted
ils games this week. We are looking forward to a, successful season
and hope to climb a few notches
higher in intramura l standin o-s
"
when the season is over.

It's an A veriU Fool, Doc
A. E. Long, M.S.M. , Ex '22 , Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks , Jr.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

Phone EM 4-1414
ROLLA, MO
"Se rvice Is Our Busi ness"

LIQUOR , WI NES, COLD BEER, MAGAZI NES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parkin g Lot in R ear of Store for Customers
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GRADUATE
THENFLY
Th e Air Force pilot or navigato r is a man of
many t alents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air -a nd no finer exists. In addition, he
has a firm background in engin eering, electroni cs, astro -navigation and allied fields.
Then, t oo, he must show outstanding qualiti es of initiativ e, leader ship and self-r eliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently pr epared for

U.S.

AIR

FORCE

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Forc e
Aviatio n Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme diately of qualificati on sta tu s. Find out if you
measure up. Pa ste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

TODAY
Avi at ion Cadet Information, Dept. C-Zl
Box 7608, Was hington 4, D. C.
MAIL

THIS

COUPON

Plea se se nd me deta i1s on my opporto.nities as an ATiation Cadet in the
U. ~- Air Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26½ and a
;:=~~~~! .of the U.S . or possession s. I am interested in □ Pilot D Navigator

Nam~--

-----

Str••~-----

City ___________

----

_

-•Coll ege ______

----------------

..z,one--State

_____

_
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SigmaGammaEpsilon
Sets Day ScoutTrail
In CampArrowhead

PershingRifles Visit
Cherry Blossom Festival
In Washington, D. C.
The Pershing Rifles have returned from the National Cherry
Blossom Festival in Washington ,
D. C., where they represented
the school in the fo vitational
Trick Drill meet.
}1Sl\1 received a bid to enter a
drill team in the meet and it was
decided that Company K-7 , Pershing Rifles should represent the
school. Drill organizations from
all over the country were also invited to compete. There was a
total of 40 teams entered.
Lt. James R. Knox, Faculty
Advisor to the Pershing Rifles ,
accompanied the team and Cadet
Captain Robert B. Willey was designated team captain. The team
flew from Lambert Field in St.
Louis to Boling Air Force Base
The Festival
in Washington.
took place on Friday and Satur day , l\Iarch 28th and 29th.
There were some very excellent
teams entered in the meet of
which Purdue took first place
with a total of 987 points out of a
possible 1000. The team representing MS;\1 ranked 35th out of
40 teams with a total of 877
points out of the 1000 possible.
This is not at all bad considering that some of the best drill
teams in the country were there
competing for honors.
Cadets who made the trip
were:
Robert Bilbrey , Perry Cornell,
Jerr y Butler , Richard Dodson ,
David Cox, David Drachenberg.
Kenneth Fore, Larry Hatfield,
William Hunter , Mike Kim-

I
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Cowboy: "Do you want a horn
Calculus Stude nt: "Ah, I 've got
on your saddle?"
an idea!"
Dude: "No. Doesn't seem to be
Prof Kerr: "Be kind to it, it's
much traffic out here."
a long ways from home."

brough, Paul Lazaras, Gilbert
McKean.
D. Duane N icholson, Jack Reuter , Leon Troxel , Carl Vansant,
Robert Willey, Joseph Zwart.
Dr. Fisher: "What can you tell
me about nitrates?"
Chemistry Studen t: "We ll
er . . they 're a lot cheaper than
day rates. "
Dr. Paul: "Who was the
grea test inventor the w9rld has
ever known? "
Physics Student: "An Irishman by the name of Pat Pending."
Stude (from back of room):
" Are you sure the first question
is in the book? "
Prof.: "Certainly."
Stude: " Well, I can't find it."

Several members of the Eta
Chap ter of Sigma Gamma Epsi lon,
the national earth science honorary organization, recent ly journeyed to Camp Arrowhead, near
Marshfield, Missouri , and set up
a geology trail for the Boy Scouts.
The trail was set up so that
guides may take groups of scouts
to severa l location s in the -camp,
at which geologic format ions and
rock types are identified and their
origin and development explained.
The group enjoyed the trip
even thou gh it rained the enti re
time they were settin g up the
trail. The special highlight of the
trip was the steak dinner served
by the camp ranger, Mr. Ed
Jahnke . The st udent s were accompanied on the trip by Mr. Robert
Knight of the Missour i Geological
Survey .
Sigma Gamma Epsilon draws its
membership from the fields of
Ceramics, Geology, Meta llurgy,
Mining, and Petro leum Engineering.

Always Ask for . ..
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM
DAIRY
TUCKER
Rolla, Missouri

vo11J)'!

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
COMPLETE BACHELOR LAUNDRY
,S MINUTES TO WASH-60

,
Vo

SERVICE

MINUTES TO WASH & DRY

Same day Shirt and Trou ser finishing Monday through Friday
if brou ght in by 11 A. M.
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MOVIES
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CINEMASCOPE
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Friday and Saturday , April 11-12

'Gunsight Ridge'

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious . As any competent smoke ringer (Va por
Shaper in Sticklese! ) will tell you, the bes t way to start
one is to light up a Lucky . It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you natura lly light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better . Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!

Joel l\IcCrea and l\Iark Stevens
Sunday , ;\fonday and Tuesday ,
April 13-14-15
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Will Success
Spoil Rock Hunter?'
Ja yne Mansfield , Tony Randall
Wednesday-Thursday , Apr. 16-17

'Full of Life'
Judy Holliday , Richard Conte

ll\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE

MOVIES

ON WIDE SCREEN

~

DON'T JUST STAND THERE.•.

~_,§

STICKLE! MAKE $25

lll\1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111\

Friday and Saturday , April 11-12
from 1 p. m.
Saturday co11ti1111011s

Sticklers are simp le riddles with two-word rh ym ing
answ ers. Both words must have t he same numb er of
sy llabl es. (No drawings, please !)
We'll she ll out $25 for a ll we use and for hundr ed s that nev er see
pri n t. So send stac ks of 'em with
your nam e, address, college and
Box
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

'Uranium Boom'
Dennis Morgan , Patricia Medina
- PLUS -

'Night Passage'
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WHAT ARE MALICIOUS SMOKE SIGNAtS7
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RICHAAO TENGSTEOT .
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Tr ibal Libel

FL ORIDA STATE.

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

LYNNE

NEBR-'SKA

SACK.

WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER?

Flapper Wrapper

WESLEYAN

JAN ET YAMADA,

Beef Thief

U . OF HAWAII

James Stewart , Audie Murphy
Sunday , Monday and Tuesday ,
April 13-14-15
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

WHAT IS IT WHEN BOPSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF?

WHAT IS A 3-HOUR EXAM?
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'Designing Woman'

Award

Gregory Peck and Lauren Becall
- PLUS -

TheA
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'The Brothers Rico'
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Richard Conte, Dianne Foster

CIGARE
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Wednesday-Thur sday , Apr. 16-17

'The Wayward Bus'
Jayne Mansfie ld and Dan Dailey
- PLUS -

'Night Freight'
Forrest Tucker , Barbara Britton

ROY RUBY,
MI SSISSIPPI
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Top Cop
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MARY SPEES,

Suede Trade

ROBERT STETTEN .
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Mind Grind

DOWLING GREEN
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